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PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
Miss Mary Anderson has boen de-

scribed enthusiastically in the London
Queen as "the American beauty."

-r--F. V. Greene is the youngest Cap-
tain of Engineers in the United States
(arm3'.. He is known in literature by
his clever writings on military subjects.

Josh Billings was born in LanK
boro N. H., antl he has directed his
children to bury him there and mark
his grave with a roup--h stone from ,1

quarry hard by. ; scrcs; seeming to obev from all quar--
Cornelius Yanderbilt has a taste ' ters of the heavens a mysterious sura-forbo- ok

collecting, and paid one thou- -
( m0ns to convocation. 1 soon perceived

sand dollars for a copy of "Elliot's In-- . the sweet potatoe-fiel- d was the "radiant
dian Bible," which the old Commodore noinr" of each sneedino- - shadow. Buz--
would consider a ridiculous waste of
money, Ar. Y. Graphic.

Miss Ida "Ward, the English actress,
has come over to stay. During a form-
er visit she conceived so strong a likinp;
lor America,

,1 .
the people

. and their wavs.
01 living, mat sue lias come to go back
no more. Chicaqo Journal.

Henry Labouchere, the editor of
London Truth, never writes at night,
not being a believer in the midnight oil
us applied to the journalistic machine.
His working hours are from ten in the
morning till three in the afternoon, aft-
er which comes recreation.

Among the citizens of this republic
there is at least one undoubted child of
royally in the person of Rev. William
J. Bamett, pastor of the Shiloh (col-
ored) Baptist Church, "Williamsport,
Pa. He is the sou of a once powerful
African King, Dumba by name. N. Y.
Herald.

Josiah Hinman, founder of Monta-
na, the lirst town built in Colorado, died
recently at his home in Vergens, Vt.
He was the leader of the first party that
Iefl Lawrence, Kan., for Pike's Peak in
May, 1858. In February, 1859, the new
town of Montana was incorporated by
the State of Kansas. Not even a log
cabin now marks the town's location.

Among the interesting political
relics in the estate of Montgomery
Blair are six large trunks containing
letters, manuscripts and .various public
papers left by Frank P. Blair, Mont-
gomery's father, for the purpose of pre-
paring his life. The father did not take
time to write his life, and left the papers
to his son, who in turn leaves them in
their original shape, never having had
the time or inclination to prepare the
book. Among these papers are many
manuscripts given to the elder Mr.
Blair by Andrew Jackson. Chicago
Herald.

The Pall-Ma- il Gazelle, in its criti-
cism on Ouida's new novel "Wanda,"
draws attention to the extraordinary
size of the heroine's library. The critic
says: "It contained half a million vol-
umes; or, as is stated on another page,
a million. Taking the former number,
and estimating that the room had
twenty shelves, and that each volume
had on an average an inch of shelf, wo
iind that the wall space in this 'great
cedar-line- d room' must have been a
little over 2,000 feet; or that the apart-
ment measured say 800 feet long by
200 wide a large room for a Tyrol csa
castle."

m

HUMOROUS.

Upon seeing a fire-engi- ne at work,
an exquisite remarked: "Who would
evah have dweamed that such a vewy
diminutive-lookin- g appawatus would
hold so much wattah!" Chicago Trib-
une.

The last case of indolence related
is that of a man named John Hole, who
was so lazy that, in writing his name,
lie simply used the letter "3" and then
punched a hole through the paper.
N. Y. News.

A newspaper is much excited over
what it calls the "Diseased wife's sister
Bill." But what the wife's disease
was, and why her sister's name was
B.ill, is not at all plain in the article
discussing the subject. Detroit Free
Press.

One man was asked by another,
with whom he was on the best of
terms, Avhere he had taken up his
abode. "Oh," he replied, "I'm living
by the canal at present. I should be
delighted if you would drop in some
evening."

"It was pitched without," said a
clergyman, having Noah's ark for his
theme, and an old base-ba- ll pla'er who
had been calmlv slumbering awoke with
a start and yelled "foul." The first
bass from the choir came down and put
him out. N. Y. Independent.

"Send anything to this office inpay-
ment for subscriptions, potatoes, cord-woo- d,

string-bean- s, rags, old iron, am-thin- g,

only send it," wails an impe-
cunious country editor, and then adds:
"Not necessarity' for publication, but as
a jruarantee of good faith." Rochester
Tost-Expre- ss.

"And how" old did you say she
was?" asked Mrs. Jenkins of the muse-
um attendant, pointing her sun-sha- de at
the Egyntian mummy in a case.
"Four thousand years, ma'am," an
swered the man." "Do tell; wonder-fullywe- ll

preserved at that age, ain't
she? Are her teeth false?"

The scarcity of gentlemen at a
neighboring summer resort was so ap-
parent that a Boston lady telegraphed to
her husband: "George, bringdown a lot
of beaus for the hop this evening."
Thanks to the telegraph manipulator,
George arrived with a "pot of beans,"
Boston Courier.

His Vacation.
lit. wanders the street in an old striped coat,

With ink marks all over his arms.
And never a shirt collar graces his throat.

And no, waistcoat his brave bosom warms.

A scrajrjry beard grows all over his face,
And he looks very much like a tramp:

.His hair,is uncut, and in heat's prim embraco
Ho appears most decidedly damp.

Why does this young' man, so careful in dress,
Now look very much like a bummer?

Ah! bitter the truth that I must here coufess
His girl's gone away for the summer.

1 1 ashinutOH Itcinililiccin.
Everj'body in Texas knows Colonel

Bill Fritz Hugh, the man who talked
oldGeneral Holmes out of the ring dur-
ing the war. Bill was at the Great
Windsor; inj)allas, and sent a waiter off
with his order. In course of time the
fellow came back. Bill looked at him
In .astonishment a moment and "then
askod: "Are you the same man I gave
mv order to?" To which the waiter

DC cit , I om thfir ciino ireplied. A. V.7 .JA& JL Will .A...W CU1UL
VpI mv jroodness!" retorted Bill,

rou have ageS so that I would not have !

known you from Aaron's scape-jroatt- 1

-- Texas Siftings.

The Scent of the Buzzard.

"While digging sweet potatoes I noticed
a very luxurious growth of vines cover-
ing a small mound in the field, and in-

quiry revealed the fact that a horse and
cow had been buried there some
years before. Just then nothing im-

pressed me in that connection save the
immensity of the potatoes which we
found overlying these two graves, but
in the afternoon and during the follow- -
inn1 fln-i- "Kurfzif flc clinrlrnvAiT tlin "ffirm Tar

zard after buzzard I traced as they ap-
peared in various portions of the sky
with half-fold- ed wings, reminding me of
mute aerial hounds, "coming down the
scent, their course as swift, silent, and

,
undeviatin o as an. arrow's. It was . a

; strangely interesting spectacle to behold
them swoop within a few feet of the
horse-hade- s, and rise again with slow,
reluctant flaps, indicative of disappoint-
ment, then return to deliberately "beat"
and "quarter" the ground, aerially
speaking, with all the tact and persever-
ing sagacity of their canine compeers:
in fact, the performance was suggestive
of a fox-hun- t, in which Reynard s place
was represented by the dead bodies,
"earthed" in this case, however, for
other than Reynard's reasons. One of
the vultures in particular showed
an extreme faith in the guidance
of its smelling powers by alight-
ing without demur on the fence half
a dozen paces from the centre of attrac-
tion, where, after some time of manifest
uneasiness and uncouth posturing, it
was joined by a few of its more dubious
companions. This visitation of uncanny
birds continued long after, though I
never saw so many as at lirst when the
crop was plowed out, this disturbance
probably releasing, for a time the pent-u- p

odors. I could detect no taint in the
atmosphere of the place even while
working in the freshly plowed ground,
yet hundreds of buzzards assembled
from far and near, and with unerring
accuracy pointed out the place of buriid
with overshadowing wiugs. In conse-
quence of these observations the theory
that the vulture family are enabled to
detect the existence of a dead body by
scent, unassisted by any of the remaining
senses, and this too, at a great distance,
and when such carcass had lain deep
under the ground for several yearsj was
to proved. Gosse, as
I before stated, gives an instance con-
firmatory to the one just related, justly
attributing to the same species of
vulture this wondrous faculty of track-
ing its prey from afar. It was observed
in Jamaica: "A poor German immi-
grant, who lived alone in a detached
cottage in this town, rose from his bed
after a few days' confinement by fever
to purchase in the market some fresh
meat for a little soup. Before he could
prepare the several ingredients of herbs
and roots, and put his meat in water for
the preparation of Jus pottage, the
paroxysm of his fever had returned, and
he laid himself on his bed exhausted.
Two days elasped in this state of helpless-
ness and inanimation, by which time the
mass of meat and pot herbs had putre-
fied. The stench became very percepti-
ble in the neighborhood, vulture after
vulture as they sailed past were observed
always to descend to the cottage of the
German, and to sweep round as if they
had tracked some putrid carcase, but
failed to find exactly where it was."
The American Naturalist.

--- --

Assess and Divide.

"Father," he said, as the old gentle-
man looked up, "you are the president
of a silver mining company and can tell
me what an assessment is."

"Yes, my son. "We are just now
sending out an assessment of 20 per
cent. It means that every one owning
shares in the company must pa
twenty cents on every dollar."

Oh, that's ii! And now what's a
dividend?"

"A dividend is the sharing of a profit
"with stockholders. That is, when the
officers of a company so far forget
themselves as to have more cash on
hand than they know what to do with it
is divided up. There isn't much use in
you remembering the word and its in-
terpretation."

"But I must remember what assess-
ment means?"

"Certainly; never forget that. When
assessments fail the country fails. One
dividend of three per cent excuses five
assessments of ten per cent. Now run
out to pla'."

TUB GENERAL jIARKETS.

KANSAS CITY. Sent. 4. 1SRTJ.

IjUXIjU Mapping1 steers !f4 i ( o o
Native Heifers 3 00 4 40
Native Cows 3 00
Butchers' Steers.. 4 00 fig

HOGS Good to choice heavy 4 50 5 05
Lijrht.... .. 3 75

WHEAT Xo. 1 mm
No.2 88
io.J Si

CORN No. .... ........ ...... 37
22H

I V - Ij"i O. . . xi) 45M
FLOUR Fancy, per sack 2 25 2 35
HAY Car lots, bright 7 00 50
BUTTER Choice dairy 12 20
CHEESE Kansas, new 09 10
EGGS Choice 32' 13
PORK Hams 12 13

Shoulders 00 07
Sides 8 10

LARD S 9
WOOL Missouri, unwashed.. 18 19
POTATOES Per bushel. . .... 25 30

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shippingr'stecrs.r.'. 5 00 ;)

Butchers' Steers... 4 00 4 50
HOGS Good to choice 4 75 5 CO

SHEEP Fair to choice 2 50 3 75
FLOUR XXX to choice 3 30 4 00
WHEAT No. 2 Winter 1 03 10354

No. 3....... 95 9t
CORN No. 2 mixed 45 4G
OATS-N- o.2 26 27H
RlETo. 2 40 4954
PORK. 12 50 12 CO
COXXON-Midd- lin? 09H 09?j
TOBACCO New Lujrs 4 40 & 4 75

.Medium new leaf 6 2a 5 75
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Good shipping 5 40 5 80
HOGS Uood to choice 5 00 5 50
SHEEP Fair to choice 2 75 3 50
FLOUR Common to choice.. 5 30 COO
WHEAT No. 2 red l 00 1 COHro. j.. sx) 93

No.2 Spring 100 lCXHt
CORN Xo.2 50 505
OATS Xo. 2 27 27i
RYE 56 5GiJ
I'OKK. ewJless n 95 12 10

NEW YORK?.
CATTLE Exports 5 25 6 75
HOGS Good to choice 5 25 COO
COTTON Middling 10
FLOUR G ood to choice 4 50 7 00
WHEAT- -g &- - 116?i
CORN No.2.".7 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 63

111J4
64Si

OATS Western mixed 35 42
PORK Standard Mess 13 95 14 00

u-- -
Arr insurance agent named Pylo
In running fell over the stile,
St. Jacob's Oil gave relief
And the pain was so brief,
He got up and said: " I should smile."

A lame old lady at Keyser,
Had no one to advise her,
'Till Doctor John Boyle,
Tried St. Jacobs Oil,
Its action did simply surprise her.

It is reported that an anry passenger
threw a porter from a Pullman parlor-ca- r

out "West. This was probably the big-
gest tip the porter ever received. Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

Two-Thir- ds of a Bottle Cures.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : Bear

Sir I have been taking your " Favorite
Prescription" for female weakness." Be-
fore 1 had taken it two days I began to feel
stronger. I have taken but two-third- s of a
bottle and believe I am cured.

Gratefully,
Mrs. H. C. Lovett, TVatseka, HI.

Touxg Muggixs recently became a party
to a very interesting slight-of-han- cl per-f- o

mancc. His girl gave him the mitten.
Toledo Blade.

Colden'a Liquid Beef Tonic
Should be taken by the weak, worn and
dyspeptic. Colden's, no other.

The only' negative that wo accept with
any thing like good grace in this world is
the photographer's and even then we de-
mand proofs. Detroit Free Press.

The Proprietors of the Farm, Field and
Fireside, Chicago, are meeting with great
success in securing subscribers to their
publication. In addition to furnishing an
excellent paper at the low price of 50 cents
for six months, they propose to distribute
$40,000 in presents to their readers. See their
announcement in advertising columns.

Rubbing is a popular remedy for many
complaints. Rubbers have certainly kept
a great many people up. Bostonfiommer-cia- l

Bulletin.

Sick and bilious headache, and all de-
rangements of stomach and bowels, cured
by Dr. Pierce's " Pellets" or anti-bilio-

granules. 25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists.

The original D'Arc horse is supposed to
have been that which Joan first rode.
Somerville Journal.

-
Hay-Feve- r. I have suffered for eight

years with Hay-Feve- r. In July I resorted
to Ely's Cream Balm, havo been entirely
free from the fever over since. E. C. Hill-ma- n,

State Arsenal, Trenton, N. J. 50 cts.

A social gathering taking up tho col-
lection.

Essex County, Va. Mr. James R. Micon,
clerk of tho County, says: "I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters and found it valu-
able for the purposes which it claims."

A barrel of money makes a hog set in
society. JV. 0. Picayune.

"Warrentox, N. C. Rev. J. E. C. Bar-ha- m

says: " I used Brown's Iron Bitters.
It is a complete restorative, tonic and
appetizer."

Hay-Feve-r. I have suffered for the last
tan years from Hay-Feve- r. I desire to testi-
fy in favor of "Ely's Cream Balm. My
short uso of it demonstrated its efficacy.
J. Maidhof, 401 Broadway, N. Y. 50 cts.

Skinny Men. " "Wells' Health Ronower"
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia.

There's alwavs room for one mower in
the hay-fiel- d. JV. Y. World.

m

" Mother Swan's "Worm Syrup," for fev-erishue-

restlessness, worms. Tasteless.

The successful photographer is a man of
extensive views. Boston Transcript........ m

A good medicinal tonic, with real merit,
is Brown's Iron Bitters.

" Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,
flies, roaches, bed-bug- s, ants, vermin. 15c.

2oc. buys a pair of Lyon'sPatentHeel Stiffen-er- s

and make a boot or shoe last twice as long:- -

"Wells' " Rough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, bunions.

All recommend Wise's Axle Grease.

plpmiuuuiuuuiujniouucrjjh THE GREAT GERMAN
ii li'fmTj;nnii!MniiinniniR l REMEDY
i

I nrntllLnnEmninnnrinm, Htl PF m
li'fflionniinniii I If 0r ram

Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

!iiLIilI!IIIIIin!II SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

liwi'I!!S,Bm,,,nnal1 is Headache,
BACKACHE,

Toothache,
WM Ii CHaaianraniDj

SORE THROAT,
QUINS r, STVELLINGS,

SPEAKS, (1)

Soreness, Cnts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

Ttmrss, scalds,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.piid FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Drugpists and

Dealers. Directions in 11
languages.
The Charles A. Togolcr Co.

(Soict'ton to A.VOOELER ti CO.)

Baltimore.lird. ,T7. S. A.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SidiBi
i

s Tome Synm
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AHD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celehrated medicine

justly claim3 for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN , SPEEDY and PEEHANElf T cure
of Ague and Fever, or Chills and Fever, wheth-
er or short or longstanding. He refers to the
entire "Western and Southern country to hear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to euro if
the directions are strictly folio wed and carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with aper-fe- ct

restoration of the general health. It is,
however, prudont, and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
boen checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standi- ng cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire a cathartic medicine, after having taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 831 Main St., LOUISTILLE, KT.

Throat, Bronchial and Lung Diseases
A specialty. Send two stamps for large
treatise giving self treatment. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

A sheix race Oysters. Boston

" Buchu-paiba.- " Complete cure, all an-
noying Eadney Diseases, irritation. L

.

Wise's Axle Grease never gums.

EXPRESSMEN LIABLE.
Mn. A. S. Merrill, the popular expressman of

Brunswick, Me., unites us on May 15, 1S33, as follows:
'Havtnsbcen severely afflicted for about two years
with inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, so called
by my physicians. I suffered with distressing p'ainsin
my tack and retention of urine, caused by a stoppage
of theneckof the bladder, and a complication of other
diseases. I was hardly able to attend to my business,
and at times would be completely prostrated. I was
also affected with incontinence of urine to an alarming
degree, indeed, it demanded my attention fifteen or
twenty times pcrnight, and at times it would seem im-
possible for me to ride down to the depot on my wagon,
for every jar from the wagon would almost seem to
take my life. Having failed to obtain relief from my
doctor, I finally consulted our druggist. Dr. Merry-ma- n,

of Brunswick, and requested him to furnish me
with the most reliable and speedy cure for such sick-
ness, for I was suffering too much for human nature
to endure long. The doctor recommended me to use
Hunt's Remedy, as it had been used with remarkable
success in a good many cases in Brunswick and vicini-
ty. I purchased a bottle, and received such great re-

lief that I continued, and had not used two bottles be-

fore I began to Improve beyond my expectations. Tho
pains in my kidneys and loins disappeared, I gained
strength, and my water began to pass naturally, and I
was able to sleep soundly, and obtain the greatly
needed rest which for a long time I could not. I am
fully restored to health, and can attend to my business.
Thanks to Hunt's Bemedy for my restoration, and I
highly recommend it to all who are troubled with kid-
ney complaints. "

COULD NOT LIFT A POUND.

The above arc the words of Mrs. Harriet Bailey, of
Putnam, Conn. She writes May 3, 18S3: "Ihavcbcen
troubled with kidney and liver disease for two years.
I suffered severely in the back and loins. Before tak-
ing your wonderful medicine. Hunt's Remedy, I could
not lift a pound. After giving it a fair trial, I began to
improve, and can now truly say it was a 'Godsend to
me,' as I am now able to do my household work and
enjoy the best of health. I have recommended Hunt's
Bemedy to two of my neighbors, who have been great-
ly benefited by it. This letter I send voluntarily, with
the hope that it will be the means of inducing some
sufferer to use nunt's Remedy, and be cured as I have
been."

CatarrH ely's creau balm

when applied by
tho finger into the
nostrils, will bo ab-
sorbed, effectually
cleansing1 the head
of catarrhal virus,
causing healthy se-
cretions. It allays
inflammation, pro-
tects the membrane
of tho nasal pass-agesfro- m

addition-
al colds,comoletcly
heals the sores and
restores taste and
smell. A few appli-
cations relieve. AWgrv u.s. thorowjh treatment

Av-revE- f? will positivelu cure.
Airreeabic to use.

Send for circular. Price 50 centa by mail or at
druggists.' Ely Brothers,Drugrists,Owego,N.Y.

"Anakesis"fe'rn'dis
an infallible cure for Pile.
Trice SI, from druggists, or
Font prepaid bv mall. Siiinnlrs
free. Ad. 'AXaKESIS,"
Makers, Box.2ilC NcwTork.

Male and female for new.boolc.naniSU AgeilTS "Daughter or.merica.
Low In price. iOc. will secure an outfit and agency.
Address FORHEE fc McMAKIN. Cixcixxatx, O.

TV VVV
FinKSinn.

Government Bonds of
10 U.S. of SVO 5000

U. (Jieenlmcksof 00
of Trotting Horses 1000
Piano
Organ 00

Three-sea- t Kockaway.

t". S. 00
Photograph $2 each

ts
Tony Phaeton

subscriptions

Garden,

oearaealn. lastoDDOrtunltv

Stove anil

(ESTABLISHED
Cherokee Streets, between

Second,

MAJfUTACTUEKBS

Enslnen,
Work,

PatternSpecialty.

Hollowware, Bubber
Leather Belting,

"Western Agent

5IEDART PUL,LEY
AndHowe's Standard Scales.

SALE
DEALERS

Pricc-Li- Jt am-
plication.

worth
STrssoxt Co.

In ferer and
districts, in tropical
and other regions

by epidemics,
and Indeed hi
localities

sxo unfa-Torab- le

to health,
this famons TegeU-bl-c

lnvlgorant and al-
terative, Hostcttcr's
Stomach has
been fonnd a jotcnt
safeguard even to
feeble constitutions
and fragilu frames,
while a cure for
indigestion, bilious-
ness and kindred
complaints, it is with-
out rival.

For sale by all
Druggists and Deal-
ers generally.

H" CEIB2ATM 1

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED I

wm. S

Cures Consumption, Pneumonia, Inlluenza,
Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, all Diseases

Ihe Breathing It soothes and the Mem-

brane of the inflamed and poissned by the
disease, and prevents the night sweats tight-

ness across the chest which accompany it. CON-

SUMPTION is not an Incurable malady. HALL'S
will cure you, even though professional aid

DE LA CLARE'S FRENCH DISCOVERY.
to trow or wtmaers

in Mto days or money refunded,
ererybodv. Sent sealed and pre--TiJ paid for cts.. or for 50 cents. (J pack- -'

HSrakages does the work.
Clare, p.o.b.307, ill. acents wanted

tffiCO A- MONTH. Wanted. DO best
Xnll st'lllngartliMcsln the world. 1 sample FREE.
9LJJ JAY BROXSOX, Dzteoit. Mien.

make money selling our
no Staxoauc

Cure 197 Pearl St.. New York.

(P Hf) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
3)1 ftCostlyoutntfree. Addres3Truei:Co.Augi,Jta.Me.

Barrels,

Quan-
tity warranted,

CO.

Catalogue

1 Like Evil
In olden times it spirits came cracks

and The way to keep them out to plug
and stop cotton. these

measures, had their own way and often in
as they

comes malaria We to keep it of
and it comes in crack. We stop up crack, and lo it from
a an from some drain, or from
some and

We keep malaria out, we can give it battle and
effects from our If Iron Bitters is taken

time, malaria a ghost of a This is great family
sells it, and you oujrhr to keep a bottle in house.

B BBaB H B MM H in

And change blood in entire in Any penon who will take PII.L
EACH FltOM TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be if inch poiib!e.
For Complaints Fillf hare no equal. Fhyiiciana their practice. Sold ererywhere, or
tent mail for 25 centa in Send for pamphlet, t. JOHNSON & CO. . Boston, Ma 68 .

The proprietors of the FIEI.1 AXD being desirous of already well-kno-

and popular Agricultural and more cii culated uml introduced into houses where
it is not aln-ad- known, have determined to throw off all protlt thin year, and in addition u-- e portion of
their for the hole purpose of increasing their circulation to 1 00,000 copies. Its circulation is now
05,000. Only 35,000 more needed before the distribution takes Atter deojling to more exten-
sively uuvertls.e than ever before, the following plan has been adopted by us:

We will your name on our subscription book and mall the FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE regu-
larly to you Six and immediately send a prinird numbrrrd n - I pi, which will entitle the

to one of the following Presents to be given away at our TH ANKSC1VINC FESTIVAL.

Partial of Presents to Se Given Away.
B U. S. 81000 00

Greenbacks 00
10 S. 3100 1100

1 Matched pair 00
1 Grand Square 800 00
1 Grand Cabinet 200
1 00 CO

1 Silver Dinner Service 100 00
5 Top Huggies 1000 00
0 Greenbacks of $.10 each 1000

1000 Albums 2000 00
2 Village Cai 200 00
1 100 00

txne

visited
all

ts

a

ol

30 i
(Surprise

3

capital
Co..

in

its

three ONE
a

theje them in

FAltJl, their
pauer

a

cuter

And other presents valued from 25 cents to SI. 00, makes a grand aggregation of 100,000
thus guaranteeing a present to each and every new subscriber who sends 50 Cts. as directed

All of the alwve will be awarded in a fair ana impartial manner by committee ciiommi at the Festi-
val by tho Subscribers; this will take fail. It will not he for Subcrilers
to attend the Festival, as will he sent to part of United States or Canada. Yet it to be hoped
as many will be present aspossible. 'I'fTT! .FtfS OJETVI'G. which you send us is the retrular price
for Six Months' Subscription, and therefore we nothing for the OUR PROFIT w'ill le in
vonr fiitur ns w e von will liknnr natiorso well that von will alwnv romnin a nilNiHiur.
ITOUK. SUBSCRIPTION FREE, Oet live of your friends to you by this out and showing it to
them. Semi us and we will send you the FARM, AND FIRESIDE six months, and
a numbered for each of your subscribers and one extra for trouble.

i..-v-i ti-..-- uiistit iiii.hm wiiii S5 we win send Z twelve recelp's.
We shall limit the of subscriptions to 100. 000. so we would advise all our to forwanl
scriptions early.
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THE FIELD
is one of the oldest and ablest edited Family ad Agricultural naners. It contains twenty lartre pfieea
(Eighty Columns), including cover, bound, stitched and cut. And now has a circnl.ition of 05,000copies, and we sure to reach the 100,000 at tho time set, and the of presents win take
place on that date. It stories, Sketches, Poetry. Household and

by the best Contributors of the as well us an IllustratedFashion Denartment, Needle and Embroidery Work, illustrations of parts of the
UNITED STATES and Biograpical Sfcetcb.es of Eminent Men and "Women. In short, it containsthat which will and amuse the whole

THE PROPRIETORS men of means, who have done as thpv ntrree. ami onr tviner f Ion- -
estabh-he- d and with capital to carry
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This Good Till Day Only.

1000 Silver Fruit Knives 10(0 00
imw Gents' Pocket Knives 00

U.S. Greenbacks of each l.TO 00
10 Gents' Gold Watches, Movement ft)0 Ml
10 Ladies' Gold Watches, 6tK 00
2') Boys' Silver Watches. Movo't 200 CO

8 Diamond Finger Kings 400 00
3 Patent Harvesters 1(00 00
1 Normandy Work Horse. a., sort on

2500 Elegant Oleograph .T 2&0 00
6 Haw PariorSuit Furniture 1000 00

14W Gold Ladies' Breast Pins,
Gents'Searf Pins, Lockets.Fans and

out fulfill to the letter any offer ve mny make.
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iu i nwoc nnu uu nu i Mil i nt I 1 VAU we win sunn a priiueu usi oi me
all w ill be forwarded to of Receipts as they dirtct. If you have seen

this and paper, send for a Sample Copy which will be Sent Free.

Villa I yJJ W&IB B W Six and a reeeint. The naner is worth thi
I subscription oriee. . I our ict w'--r tiov uhiilo rnt lamr mfjin rrpit i)ic I'ltUuhrr in Chirvo.
I in sums of SI 00orlcs3inay be sent In ordinary letter at our rik, sums be by
Registered I. O. money order or Express. (Mention This t
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DOUBLE-BARRE- L

lO or IS
"We have just received a lot the "IV. Slcliartl,
.uitTCJ unucrs, huu uuer iiicux Ufa uuuvc price.
with a complete set implements.

limited. Every Run and sint C.O.D.
with privilege of examination and trial.

&
Direct of Guns Gun Goods,

121-12-3 West Street,
Illustrated Free. Knnia City, Mo. '
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The Monarch Lightning Poiab Digger

oaves its cost yearly, fivb
Sent on aiats ovsk, io every

larmcr. uuaranteeti to
DlgSixHuntlret! Bush

30 Davs
I 3BC9i? els a JL)ay:

TEST TRIAL "SaS&eifc yr . .

"Writo Postnl Card for Free Illustrated Cir-
culars. Mention this paper. Address
Monarch Mantrracturing Co., 163 Randolph Si, Chicago, III.

EDUCATIONAL.
The Hershey School ofMusical Art,

MUSIC nersney .music nan, inicago. ill., ds

the most thorough instruction in
all branches of Vocal and Instrumental

Music. Fall Term open Sept. 12. Send for circular.
H. CLARENCE EDDY. General Director.

BRYAHT &STRATTON'S agjgy"
St. Louis, Ho. 700 students yearly. Graduates successful
In getting employment. SEND FOR CIRCULAK.

AlFEMA5NMEDiCAL COLLEGE! Tho greatH Uomccopathlc School. For Catalogues, address
E. S. Bah.it. M. D., 3031 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

nOLLEGEPHYSICIANS&SUBOEOXS,CHICAfiO
J Elegant building. Experienced Faculty. Low feco.

For catalogue address D.ICSteklk, M.D., 1S0I State St.

LEARN TELEBBAPHYcteSa
chance ever offered. Ad. J.D.BROvx.Mi:r.,Sedalia,Mo.

PURGATIVE
--y- pfcfil m

n ir" N v?i

sKsW-KLs--

GIVEN AWAY !

Head These Testimonials.
CHICAGO. Aug. 31. 1883-- .

We have fiinilhel the. miner lor the
FARM. FIEt,llAXFIKESIlniorevernl
month, and have nlwuyn round Itn Proprie-- j
tor nonnraole In their ueallngn, unu prompt
in their payment.

CHICAGO PAPER CO.

CHICAGO. Auar. 21. 188.The Proorletora or the JrTAKM. FIELD
AXD FIRESIIE have paid me several thou- -
anil dollura lor urem-wor- u on their paper.

I have alivaya found them prompt In all
transactions. A. O. XEWELL.

Angint 15. 1883.
I am highly pleased with your paper. The

Inforniatift-- i concerning Poultry manage
ment alone Is worth live timet the price ufyour paper, saying nothing about (he valua-
ble Farm information and Interentlng
stor!e. etc. Y. K. SIMPSON',

SLIPUP. Morgan Co., Ala.
BKAIDWOOI). III.. An- -. 11. 188.I Jim verrmuch uleased with vour miner.Every number seems to me to become more I

attractive and profitable. I have shown Itto everal of my friends, who ere at once
delighted with It. Mr.. ,J . t. JcaiLK.

AVAUSEOX. O.. Aur. 11. 188:1.
I received a. copy of the FARM, FIELD

AXD FIRESIDE some dsiys ago and mustsay that 1 was well pleased with It. I find Ita ii'sf-cfas- v Journal for tieniiuers, of
whom I am one. "With such an agricultural
Journal every farmer can receive much
benefit. 31. II. MATTES.

MEXICO,.7nnIatnCo.,Pa.,.TiiIy 24.1 883.I herewith send you the nam-- s of fifteen
subscribers to the FARM. FIELD AXDFIRESIDE, which I secured In less than usmany minutes. 11. L. SHU3XAX.

SOUTH TTXIOV. Ky.. July 13, 1883.It is certainly the best paper I everauw,
neat, plain, instructive and beautlfiilly
.Illustrated. E. L. MOTE.

ILDERTOX, OXT., Aug. 3, 1883.I have lately been a subscriber lo yourtasty anil profitable paper, and must say I
am more than pleased with It. I gave my
subscription. In the first place, more to havea chance for one of the many presents than
for anything contained In the paper; but I
find the paper Is worth three or four times
the money beside all presents.

S. W. PAISLEY.
PORTSMOUTH. VA., July O. 1883.

I received the pauers all right and am de-
lighted. My frlendsandsubscVlhers say they
arc surprised at Its size and beauty. Everyperson that has seen the paper acknowledges
it to he the bct paper printed, and say It Is
icortli $2 ver yenr.

TIMOTHY MOSELETT.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.
2T0S mGO.Y SCALE. tiO. 3T0.X. 30.

J4 Ton $GO. Benin JUox Included.
Z40ID. FARMER'S SCALE, 55.Tho "Little Detective," H qz. to if lb. 3.

f2f J00 OTHER SIZES. UfdnrrdFIUCEUSTFHKi:.
POR&ES, TOOLS, &c.

BEST FOKGE MADE FOR LIGHT WOUK, $10.
40 lb. Allvll andTilt ofTools. SlO.

Farmers save time aa4 money ffolnsr odd Jobc
Blowers. Anvil. Vice & Other Articles
AT LOWEST PRICES, WHOLES ILK & RETAIL.

. f4HJfctalfcJlgrJlra
C8XES WHERE ALL ELSE TAILS.

BestOoaKh8yrnp. Tastes good.
Use in time. Sold by drnezlsts.

Lady AaentsSSrsSSSS.
and good saUrr selling- Queen City
Skirt and Stocking? Supporter, ete.
Sample outfit free. Address Queenwc' r E?fv .CItySupaderCo.,Cincianati,0

J nrPCrin ynr,.. 1 m axx ti iitakiuiuui uw u Luwu. lenmaaaS66 to otntfrw.Addr'arLHallettojCa.i'orUaattile

A.N.K. D. No. 042
irjIEX IVXITJXG TO ADVERTZSEBS,
please say you sate the Advertisement
'in this paper.

The FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE, 89 Randolph Street, Chicago, III.
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